I. MINUTES
1. Approval of Directors’ Minutes from November 16, 2020

II. ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA

III. CITY CLERK

IV. MAYOR’S OFFICE

V. DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE
LINCOLN-LANCASTER COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
1. Public Health Update provided by Pat Lopez, Director, Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department

WEED CONTROL AUTHORITY
1. 2020 Assessments Report

VI. BOARDS/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION REPORTS
Suspended until further notice

VII. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
1. Citizens Police Advisory Board – Jon Nebelsick
2. Citizens Police Advisory Board – Kenneth McQueen
3. Citizens Police Advisory Board – Mark Freeouf
4. Citizens Police Advisory Board – Michael Walker
5. Citizens Police Advisory Board – Mary Pat Waite
6. Citizens Police Advisory Board – dwford38@gmail.com
7. Citizens Police Advisory Board – Jerry Ficke
8. Lincoln Recall – Karolynn Mizell
9. Citizens Police Advisory Board – Talli Kratochvil
10. Citizens Police Advisory Board – Rozanne Snoberger
11. Citizens Police Advisory Board – Dave Kasl
12. Citizens Police Advisory Board – Cheryl Miller
13. Remote City Meetings – Nate Lowry
14. Lincoln Police – Jennaya Arias
15. DHM – braksabar@yahoo.com
16. Citizens Police Advisory Board – Cindy Skiles
17. Liberty being suppressed by restrictions – Robert Borer
18. Scooter Program – Barb Ballard
20. The Real Emergency – Robert Borer

VIII. COUNCIL DISCUSSION
1. Discussion of future meetings, public crowd size, and safety requirements for public participation